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JERSEY BOYS, LONDON
STILL GOING STRONG AFTER NEARLY 3 YEARS

Jersey Boys London, nearly three years after the Opening Night on 18 March 2008, is still
going as strong as ever. This year saw two of the original cast members, Philip Bulcock and
Glenn Carter, leave and we were sorry to hear that Stephen Ashfield will be leaving in
March along with Scott Monello. However, the good news is that Ryan Molloy is staying
for another year. Audience numbers are very good especially the Sunday performances. The
Company Manager, Steve, told us “All is good here in Jersey land”! Jon Boydon replaced
Glenn and Eugene McCoy replaced Philip. We heard from Jules Saney who told us “Jon is
absolutely brilliant as Tommy. He plays the part with a little more menace than Glenn and
has similar stage presence.
Eugene, although his accent
is less convincing, is a more
demonstrative Nick than
Phil was. He gets more
laughs but also highlights
the mental stress of being
caught up in the mad world
of pop stardom, making
"You sell a hundred million
records, see how you
handle it" very effective.
The new girls and male
understudies are all good the strength in depth of the
cast is awesome” .
Jon, Ryan, Stephen and Eugene
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JERSEY BOYS RAISE £60,150 FOR BBC CHILDREN IN NEED
A very special performance was held for BBC Children In Need – a gala performance of
Jersey Boys at the Prince Edward Theatre where BBC presenters Gaby Roslin, Paul Ross,
Vanessa Feltz, and Mike Ramsden, from BBC London News, introduced the performance
which included an extra special finale with the full cast and Pudsey Bear!

The gala performance raised a fantastic total of £47,895 from ticket sales and a final total
of £60,150—which included donations from bucket collections and for photos with Pudsey
and the Four Seasons. Well done to everyone who contributed to this fantastic event for
such a worthwhile cause.
To see Pudsey Bear performing with the cast of Jersey Boys copy and paste this link
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z095naDJ0ck&feature=channel

With the world-wide success of Jersey Boys continuing - where we saw the Empire State
Building in New York lit from top to bottom in Jersey Boys colours on the 5 November
and on the 7 November a section of 52nd Street between Broadway and 8th Avenue was
renamed "Jersey Boys Walk," to honour Jersey Boys 5 year Broadway run - this 50-year
Four Seasons phenomenon shows no signs of coming to an end with the movie now almost
a certainty— Bob Gaudio said recently “We are working on a movie version, the papers
aren’t signed, sealed and delivered, but I think by 2013 we’ll see ‘Jersey Boys’ on the big
screen” - WOW! Oh What An Opening Night that will be!
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As this year is drawing to a close Casey Chameleon, Ken Charmer, Ray Nichol,
George Ingram and Lynn Boleyn of the UK Four Seasons Appreciation
Society—and everyone in Jersey Land London—would like to wish you all a
very happy and magical Christmas and a very happy, healthy, peaceful and
successful New Year.

BOOK NOW! To book tickets for the show click here:http://www.jerseyboyslondon.com/jerseyboys_tickets_DMT.asp?
utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=JB%2Bcpc
£20 front row seats available!
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